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The AdNadim Software Kit contains a full-featured set of software tools to play, share and record digital audio, video and images.
Whether your use is DJing, video editing, podcasting, simple screen recording, or something more complex, the tools in the Software Kit
are powerful, flexible and easy to use. The adnadim SDK comes pre-installed with a number of features that are designed to help you
edit, record and share your audio, video and images. Adnadim is an excellent way to get your ideas and projects done, whether you are an
amateur musician, producer, filmmaker or anything else. adnadim Features: - Supports most modern video and audio file formats Record, convert and edit audio and video - Create a podcast with just a few clicks - Add watermarks - Share the project in social media Import and export audio and video files - Record from most audio input devices and video capture devices - Select audio and video
portions - Audio editing - Import from local disk and online media sites - Audio effects - Create your own ringtones - Add comments and
date to your audio files - Create playlists - Transcode files - Import from AVI, MP4 and MKV files - Add audio, image, text and video to
a file - Process a whole folder of files - Add subtitles to an AVI file - Add watermarks to your images - Easily record video with your
webcam - Automatically make videos looping - Convert audio files into MP3, AAC, FLAC, OGG, WAV, WMA, RA, MP2 and more Take your video clips and make them short videos - Create quicktime movie with just a few clicks - Record video clips from live camera
and webcam - Record audio directly from microphone - Record from most audio input devices and video capture devices - Create a
music video clip from your song or album - Record your own voice - Make videos and make them loop - Import music from most audio
input devices and video capture devices - Import photos from most cameras - Create a slideshow from a folder of photos - Convert files
from most audio file formats to MP3, AAC, FLAC, OGG, WAV, WMA, RA, MP2 and more - Create playlists - Import and export
video to mobile devices - Easily import video
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The keymacro controls the keystroke selection and the format of the keystrokes used to specify an active key (0,1,2 or 3) and to specify
the start and stop of the key-action block. The possible keystrokes are: A – to select the starting range B – to select the ending range P –
to select the end-of-the-day range O – to select the starting range and the end-of-the-day range N – to select the beginning-of-the-range
range C – to select the end-of-the-day range D – to select the beginning-of-the-range range T – to toggle the current range on or off F – to
toggle the active key on or off. Use this module to automate your keystrokes and save time and energy while operating the radio. First to
activate: N to activate the beginning-of-the-day range. Last to deactivate: N to deactivate the end-of-the-day range. Keystrokes are taken
from the QSO-Log window (set by default). Ex: A to select the 01-11-12-13 range Version 1.5 Available now! Now you can make QRZ
contacts and receive automatic calling by phone. QRZ List * Select and sort the contacts list * Select and sort the callers list * You can
select all contacts * Or you can select all callers * Or you can select and sort the most recent calls * Or you can select and sort the most
recent callers * You can select and sort the last outgoing contact * You can select and sort the most recent outgoing contact You can
update your contacts list, type your call sign and transmit the contacts list to your answering service. Pre-configured contacts lists (call
sign, work, mobile phone numbers) Update your contacts * You can easily update your contacts by clicking on the Edit button * Change
the type of contact * Change the phone number * Change the work * Change the mail address * Change the state * Change the city *
Change the zip code * Change the country * Change the date * Edit mode/Delete mode: activate Delete mode to select the contacts To
generate your personal contacts list, follow this link: QRZ Contacts Generator Select/Sort 77a5ca646e
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Release Notes: Version 3.1 Updates: Corrected a bug when saving the configuration. Updates the default keyboard shortcuts. Updates the
layout of the status bar Added a new option: "Map an expression over the PSK 31/63 sets of words". Version 3.0 Updates: Corrected an
issue with fast reception in automatic mode. Added support for the PIN to change the default layout of the stream panel. Corrected a bug
that caused the width of the frequency spectrum to be incorrectly displayed. Corrected an issue with the color of the nodes in the
PSK31/63 treeview. Version 2.0 Updates: Corrected the menus (mapping, configuration, help). Corrected the high quality filter in the
QSO display. Corrected the alignment of the digits in the word panel. Corrected an issue that caused the word panel to appear twice in
the upper left part of the screen. Corrected an issue that caused the automatic tuning to work incorrectly if the default layout of the
stream panel is changed. Version 1.2 Updates: Corrected a bug that caused an error in the streams if the stream list panel was not properly
closed. Corrected a bug that caused an exception when a stream had no messages in its branch. Corrected a bug that caused the word
panel to appear twice in the upper left part of the screen. Version 1.1 Updates: Corrected an issue that caused the stream list to appear
double in the stream list panel. Corrected an issue that caused a small vertical margin in the word panel. Version 1.0 Updates: Corrected a
bug that caused a small vertical margin in the stream list panel. Corrected a bug that caused an exception when closing the streams.
Corrected a bug that caused the word panel to appear twice in the upper left part of the screen. Version 0.9 Updates: Corrected an issue
that caused an exception when closing the streams. Corrected a bug that caused the word panel to appear twice in the upper left part of
the screen. Corrected a bug that caused the stream list to appear twice in the stream list panel.

What's New in the DigiPan?
Use the QR-code on the item above to download the application. DigiPan (Full) This is an upgrade of the previous version. It includes all
the improvements and new features, plus it is totally FREE for the limited time of the review. If you like the DigiPan program please buy
the full version in the main menu or the upgrade at the link below, while you may also buy the upgrade direct in the application menu.
Download Full version Description: Use the QR-code on the item above to download the application. DigiPan (Full) This is an upgrade of
the previous version. It includes all the improvements and new features, plus it is totally FREE for the limited time of the review. If you
like the DigiPan program please buy the full version in the main menu or the upgrade at the link below, while you may also buy the
upgrade direct in the application menu. Download Full version Description: Use the QR-code on the item above to download the
application. DigiPan (Full) This is an upgrade of the previous version. It includes all the improvements and new features, plus it is totally
FREE for the limited time of the review. If you like the DigiPan program please buy the full version in the main menu or the upgrade at
the link below, while you may also buy the upgrade direct in the application menu. Download Full version Description: Use the QR-code
on the item above to download the application. DigiPan (Full) This is an upgrade of the previous version. It includes all the improvements
and new features, plus it is totally FREE for the limited time of the review. If you like the DigiPan program please buy the full version in
the main menu or the upgrade at the link below, while you may also buy the upgrade direct in the application menu. Download Full
version Description: Use the QR-code on the item above to download the application. DigiPan (Full) This is an upgrade of the previous
version. It includes all the improvements and new features, plus it is totally FREE for the limited time of the review. If you like the
DigiPan program please buy the full version in the main menu or the upgrade at the link below, while you may also buy the upgrade
direct in the application menu. Download Full version Description: Use the QR-code on the item above to download the application.
DigiPan (Full) This is an upgrade of the previous version. It includes all the improvements and new features, plus it is totally FREE for
the limited time of the review. If you like the DigiPan program please buy the full version in the main menu or the upgrade at the link
below, while you may also buy the upgrade direct in the application menu. Download Full
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System Requirements:
Minimum System Requirements: OS: Windows 8 or Windows Server 2012 R2 Processor: 1.8 GHz Core i3 or equivalent Memory: 2GB
RAM Graphics: DirectX: Version 9.0 or higher WDDM driver: Version 9.0 or higher Audio: DirectSound, ASIO, or WASAPI Network:
Windows Server 2012 R2 with.NET Framework 4.5 Macintosh: OS X 10.6 or higher Windows: The required version of the program and
version
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